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A TERRITORIAL 
INSTITUTION

D ^ M

LOCATED 64“ 51’ 21” 
NORTH LATITUDE

VOLUME x m . COLLEGE, ALASKA, MAY 1, 1935.

DEAN BOLTON 
TO SPEAK AT  
GRADUATION
DEAN EMERITUS OF SCHOOL 
OF EDUCATION AT UNIVER
SITY OF WASHINGTON TO

The Commencement speaker 1

tion of Secondary Schools, Colleges 
and Universities at the .meet s 
of the i£ssoc'iation last; April

University of Washington sir 

gree from dark' Uhî ersfty -

Qub Is Organized 
For International 
Relations Study

LOUIE SMITH IS ELECTED 
PRESIDENT OF CLUB WHICH 

. WILL RECEIVE BOOKS FROM 
CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT

Early in April an International

members of the class in Interna
tional Organization and Politics.

At the first meeting of the ©I#, 
the following officers were elected: 

’ President, Louie Smith; Vice-Pres
ident, Larry Lindberg; Secretary,

tributed to International -Relations 
. Clubs, by the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace in New

essor W. E. Duckerlng spoke 
the Alien Influence in Ameri 
General discussion was held af

o advertise In the C

Painting of Last of 
Thlinget Chiefs Is 
in College Museum
• Recently received by Mr. G 

was a fine oil painting of the ' 
rf;the Thlinget chiefs. This pai 
ing done by Nina dnmiBne

ska, was . admired 
£r. GeiSt while he was visiting 
t'drifinrine 'during his-trip East

has ptesentedj. the’ljjcture 
be hu^ in the College Mi&euifi

College Assembly 
Has Juneau Flight 
Party As Guests

SIXTEEN WILL  
GET DEGREES 
THIS SPRING

| NUMBER EIGHT.

MORE WOMEN THAN Ml 
GRADUATING CLASS WHICH 
WILL RECEIVE DEGREES

thirteenth graduating,/class, of 
fljkBb A ĉtiitiirai College

SENATOR SHATTUCK 
SPEAKER FOR VISITORS 
FROM CAPITAL — PRAISES 
WORK OF; “UNIVERSITT1

deputy) !U. S. Collector 
s," and Mrs. Dorothy' Troy, 
, dsaghtef of' rGbyemor

the'p îiege
itty '♦ intirddttcgdj

' he , had always considered 

le where he always v 

il transpbrtatioh 'schedule

ive, not only in putting tl

c view of the doantiy ^

Alaskan institution of higher 
jaming, many high school g 
teg would go to the Stat 
ontinue their eduction and

Following Senator Shattuck’s

Body in the Alma Mater and the ! 
Fight Song.

,tor Shattuck and party were 
:rs of the inaugural flight 
n Juneau and Fairbanks, 

beginning regular weekly service 
n the capital and the In- 
The flight was made In a 
ess than 5 hours' time. Mr. 

Shattuck was appointed by the 
ayor of Juneau to represent that

in candidates toi* graduation. Hie 

|ss, having four less than.

DENALI TO BE 
DISTRIBUTED 
FIRST OF MAY

L the rColle£e, c 
rants tills year, i 
be. following grc

General Science 
The following sixte

;h Clausen—Arts and Letters.! 
•mas Givan—Business $dmln- 

r̂ation, Accounting.
Flora Harper—Home Economics

PRESIDENT BUNNELL 
TO RETURN MAY 18

i hospital ihx Was 

ive the hospital i

tOPIES OF COLLEGE ANNUAL 
ARE NOW READY FOR CAM
PUS AND GENERAL SALE— 
BOOK EXCEPTIONALLY AT
TRACTIVE.

Mtook, beautifully rb6und> 
jr-grayf cover; featurfcigl3>

î̂ synatel̂  same, .size, as 1

Besides articles. concerning s

Rich Pictorially | 
pictorial ’materiii, \ 

r-- ricjh. Among .the.'r 
verfel . from. the early

DEAN PATTY RESIGNS TO 
BECOME GENERALMANAGER 

IffRAE MINING INTERESTS

¥
After Thirteen Years with 

Alaska College Dean 
Reenters Professional 
Field.

WITH FIRST FACULTY
Helped to Establish 

School of Mines 
Prestige

(Cdloftype * Company and vt 
Printing 'Company ii

Annual Luncheon 
Given In Honor Of 
H. S. Senior Girls

HOME ECONOMICS DEPART
MENT GIVES ENTERTAIN
MENT TO HIGH SCHOOL

Valuable Archaelogical 
Evidence in Campus Finds

umish the first clear ai 
logical evidence of early migration 
So the American dobtment, 
EARLY MIGRATION OF 

TO AMERICA 
An interesting archaeologic 

covery having direct bear! 
the early cultural relations fc 
sla'and America has recently 
sin* brought to *he attention of 
le American .Museum, 
as made by President C. 
all. and his associates 
laska Agricultural College and 
shdbl pf Mines at Fairbanks, 
laska, and resulted from digging 
posthole on the cam

Jack D6rsh, one of Mt. Childs- 
Fr^S'tc^vdblHecto*, rLow'i 
Musettm, under Doctor Bunnell’s 
direction dfig a trench aero: 
site and screened out about 400 
mostly fragmentary artifacts, which) 
reached Mr. Frick’s paleontological* 
laboratory last November. O

hammerstones, chipped ]

ical interest because 

mds of specimens

1 'or Azilian-Tardenoisian 
of the Paleolithic culture 

horizon, possibly 1000-10,000 B. O.

Schlotfeldt and Mary Bloch pi

The girls who were honored wi 
Barbara Brewis, Frances Hoo

son, Marjorie McDonald, J 
Runyan, Sigrid Seppala, and Nancy 
Traub. Miss Mary A. Benjamin, 
•the class advisor, was a guest

a to ^ udenta £

ity. He is the 
>resent faculty 
l ̂ the ■ College

•graduated tfrom! the University o

institution. P

i '  Mine at Northport,

s D̂ p&ttrient; Waif featured

Girls of Dormitory 
Are Hostesses at 
Tea for Faculty

Members of the Girls’ Dormitory 
'ere hostages '<dt a iiea given Id 
lembers of the faculty and thet 
Ives, 6h Saturday, April 20. Tei 
as seived ffom 2 until 5 and the 

spirit of Easteir prevailed, 
having even- gecttred two white 111- 

1 the occasion. Flora Harper, 
aifi of the Dormitory Assocla- 
md Hilja Reinikka, Secre

tary, poured. Miss Mary Walker | 
as official hostess.

property which has already been 
prospected. He will be in charge 

ptbspectihg operations in the

L be prospected thjs

|When (Continued on Page 8.
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THE FARTHEST-NORTH COLLEGIAN

The thirteenth > and last Commencement of the Alaska jj 
Agricultural College and School of Miiles, which will be held H 
on May 20, marks the end of one phase of the life of this t 
northernmost institution of higher learning in the World. | a 
The pioneer stage ;in iis development is almoBt' o 
many hard battles have already been won against both * 
physical • obstacles : and,; mental attitudes ‘ adverse * 
to its growth and useful functioning.'

The next graduating class will - have - 
nonor to be the first'tft receive the diplomat of the University; ta 
of Alaska, an institution which is now assured of permanence “ 
both as a physical entity and as an accepted and valued * 
part of this life and thinking of the people of Alaska.

At this turning point it is interesting to glance backward jj 
over some' of the changes which have taken place during a 
the past thirteen years. More important even th^n t 
tangible record of additions to the campus buildings, growth ^
,in enrollment, in equipment, courses ana facility, __
slow/ but constant growth in prestige fit the College In the , 
minds of the people of the Territory and the further gradual  ̂
extension of its reputation in the States. This change fc 
rather subtle ohe anB difficult to trace step by step, but 
has nevertheless been a rem'arkable ajid observable change * 
of attitude-brought about mainly by: the simple record, of “  
achievements in giving useful'specialized training and higher

□ the- young people who will greatly influence ? 
the development of the Territory- dur.ifig th e  next * 
generation, and’ also in extending the benefits of special ! 
training to adults through the Extension Service and the 0 
short courses.

A very significant remark indicative of this change o 
attitude was made by Senator Shattuck of Juneau in hi 
recent talk before a College assembly. He said that the “ 
people'of Alaska have cpme to realize at last that the,* 
“University” is a permanent institution which is of valu6,n-‘- h 
only as an inducement to. outsiders to make this a permanent  ̂
home, but also as a means of . keeping the yojmg people'of §

This last graduating class under the old name 
a distinction of its. own. It may carry with it a memory oi ? 
participation In the pioneering efforts and the early p 
experiments and trials wiiich should be sweetened by the 'c 
knowledge of tlie extended prestige and usefulness c 
University.

DEAN PATTY LEAVES
As the Collegian goes to press news comes that Dean 

ErneSt N-. Patty: has resigned after thirteen years of 
vice for the College ifi order to resume active professional 

s a mining engineer. He has lived through an. 
pioneer years of the College, including the memorable first 
one tfhen the institution began with: just six students and 
six members of the faculty. He is the last remaining of those 
first six professors. He has seen the Farthest North College 
grow into a university, and he has taken a very active part 
in the growth and shaping of Its early years. The students 
and faculty will miss his unfailing good- nature and his 
energetic presence, and willwish him the best of 
his new work, assured that he will continue tq. be a 
ested friend and well-wisher of the new University of Alaska.

COLLEGE FIND HAS SCIENTIFIC VALUE
Further evidence of the value of sdentifc research.in 

Alaska which might well be carried on by the University of 
Alaska as a part of the program qf Its extended activities 
under the new name it is to bear after July i, Is the anr 
nounce of Dr. C. Nelson, Curator of Presistorlp Archaeol
ogy at the American Museum of Natural History, that 
the prehistoric artifacts discovered on the campus 1 
summer and sent to the Museum constitute the first defi
nite archaelogical evidence of early migration of man from 
Asia to the American Continent.

The work already done at the Alaska Cpllege in the way. 
of original and important research and experiment in several 
scientific fields coupled with the unusual opportunities which 
Alaska offers In a unique way for discoveries thafrcbuld be 
made nowhere else, should be convincing argument for 
tension of research facilities and encouragement of indi
vidual and collective labor in these fields. It is interesting 
to speculate what valuable discoveries might be made under 
the direction, of the new “University” if sufficient public 
private funds were provided for the purpose,. particularly 
in the field of achaelogical research.

ALUMNI NOTES |

d̂istrict: The dfedging opera-

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.

The First National Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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EXTENT OF THE MINING INDUSTRY
By HUGH M. HENTON

“  okys, basalt, magnesite, sand, 
cement materials, glass sands, and 
salt, the production of salt being 
7 million tons, value 25 million 
dollars.

The mineral Industry exported 
and imported 1#% of the total 
exports and imports In 1925, or 

MHion dollars worth out of 
the » billion total. This does not 
include the finished products at’ 
manufacturers such as machinery 
and vehicles. This compares with 
3a. billion'for agricultural pro
ducts, and 2.3 billion for textiles. 
Machinery and Vehicles, mainly 
exports, amounted to about .8 bil
lion dollars, some of which value 
was in mineral finished product, 
metal or non-metal. Think of it, 
one dollar In every five of our 
foreign trade was for some form 
of mineral product! I 
i It will be Interesting to note

MEN’S DORMITORY 
NOMINATES OFFICERS 
FOR NEXT SEMESTER

Senior Week Will 
Reception 

And Varied Events
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Ford and McBain Write 
More Alaskan Tall Tales

magazine for voyagers ;ai

In Fairbanks last su

their retirement ai

1 they lushed the s

their stocking-feet, and areuper- 
he.moSt impressive big-game 
Is .in' America. The sight of

ith with his jaws dripping

the imaginations of' Alaska*. 
lege boys and professionals to, the 
Paul Runyan style Qf yam. The 
Collegian believes that in the field 
of the tall .’tale the college hoys 
have something of the edgfe'. on' the 
journalists.

f a vest-pocket Kodiak—t

safely, "in factwe made it with 

(Editor’s Note (weakly): Mas

bright and early 01
a, that afternoon

(Authors’ tfote: Qoops! Sorry!

m ile s. JXhis j^ o p fd  ta f ia ^ h ig  “1 
w a s  d u e  p a r t l y  t o  t W m a p r e l o u s  
c tm d it io ^ -  ̂  p u ^  do g s—a l l  f u l i-k r e d  
h u sk ie g  t h a t  h a d  s p e n t  a  1 
t im e  a r p u n d  t h e  P o le r - a n d  p a r t ly

Company and by. 1

Yma of the Midnight Sijn, covering

: (Editor’s Note: (reluctantly): I’m

seizing his pickaxe and dredging

fdund embedded in a tboth ] 
ed in the upper Jaw of* •man 
ed Mr. Furbish, who was deeping 
beside thestream- with his mouth 
open. Yak' Ankle staked out Mr. 
Furbish at brice and established 
his claim; and later Mr. Furbish 
Became the Alaska-Juneau gold

We brought down several specl-

Extension Head i Is 
Marking Land For 
Matanuska Settlers

txe. has selected as being agriculti 
ally desirable'for the colonists. He 
reports tĥ t the work fis progressing 
rapidly and that he is enjoying

wellings, and ac 
in preparing t

)0 read COLLEGIAN a<

Fulfilling part - of the' require 

on * and Practice Teaching* fou

ret Snodgrass and Margar-

ron-speciahzed Education 
have ;beein doing practice 
in the grades, the former

h grade under Mrs. Tup-

We Can
Supply
Your
Drug Store 
Needs

COOPERATIVE 
DRlfG CO.

ALONG 
With a complete stock of 
Dress-Up Haberdashery, 
we carry a full line of Out
door and Work Clothing

BRICK’S SHOP FOR MEN
Home of Hart, Schaffner and Marx Clothes 

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

A G E N T S  
KOHLER—Brumback-Grand and Upright 

Pianos—For Sale and Rent 
Ludwig Drums and Band Instruments 

Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing 
WMte or Win

GEORGE ANDERSON
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau,

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight $$ryice bsftreejj Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules. 9re main
tained diffing th$rehj;ir£ \yi$er regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The 
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on one 
lines, to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

During the summer months special excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

_____________ PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE_____________

Northward Southward
Friday .....'.,. 7:30 a.m. Lt. Seward Ar. 6:00 p.m. Thursday
Friday .... 12:30 p.m. Ar. Anchorage Lv. '1:00 p.m. Thursday
Friday.... 1:30p.m. Lv. Anchorage.Ar. 11:59a.m. Thursday
Friday 5 6:00 p.m. Ar. Curry Lv. 7:30 a.m. Thursday
Saturday .. 7:30 a.m. Lv. Curry Ar. 5:15 p.m. Weds’day 
Saturday.. 11:59 a.m. Ar. Healy Lv. 12 :40 p.m. Weds’day
Saturday ,12:30 p.m. Lv. Healy Ar. 12:10 p.m. Weds’day
Saturday.. 4:15 p.m. Ar. Fairbanks Lv. 8:30 a.m. Weds’day

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE '

Northward Southward
. Leave Seward Saturday Leave Fairbanks 9 a.m. Friday

Leave Anchorage .... Sunday Iieave Healy Sunday j,
' Leave Curry Monday Leave Curry Monday

Leave Healy Tuesday Leave Anchorage..:, Weds’day

For rates and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
Alaska Railroad Freight Depot—Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON 

RIVERS

During the 1934 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana” , will be operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate joints as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24„ July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
Nenana as soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 
not earlier than 6:00 a. m. May 29, June 16, 29, July 13 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy Cross'will 
be not earlier than 6:00 p. m. on date shown following de
parture frbm Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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SKARLAND AND 
LU NDELLTAKE  
SKIING HONORS

ANNUAL COLLEGE SKI RACE 
HELD OVER FIVE MILE 
COURSE ON SUNDAY APRIL

Contestant

33 Letter Awards 
Made To Athletes 
At Annual Dinner

regular sized block A’s \ 

- following girls w<

BLOCK A LETTERS GIVEN R 
MAJOR SPORTS BASKET
BALL, BOXING, AND HOCKEY 
—SKIING AWARDS MAD

At the annual Athletic Banquet

April 29, thirty-three letters, a;)ov-

awarded Alaska College athletes.

ent and Faculty Athletic Commit
tees, members of the girls’ basket- 
bjall team, former, letter winners

Following the dinner, toastmaster 
Pat CWelll, athletic manager, spoke 
briefly on the history behind the

Pat had finished ai

years ago; Glen Franklin, captain 
of the basketball team; I 
Scheffler, captain of the girls1 
ketball team; and Bill Ct 
collegian editor.

Awards were presented by i 
James C. Ryan who summe

year. In Basketball 
,d won eight i 
n Hockey, the

Coach Ryap pointed 01 
the 90 regular men stude 
College 41 turned out for

illed the requirements to freqeiv 

The following men lettered 1

Pat Thompson, basketball and 

Harry Mikami, boxing and hoc- 

Roy Moyer, boxing and hockey.

'Woodrow Johansen.

Much Business Is 
Transacted At 

Meeting

Katherine Scheffler.

ng first place hi the C 

; Patty received $ ; si

COLLEGE TUMBLERS 
DO ACROBATICS AT 
PIONEERS* MEETING

A special entertainment numbei 
at the meeting of the Pioneers oi 
Alaska ip Fairbanks May 1|, wac

team formed pyramids 0

icrobats remained after 1 
is guests1 of the lodge a 
‘sourdough mug-up.”

Reinikka, j

Yasuda, Elsa Lundell, Catherine 
Ghezzi and June McOulJagh. George 
Karabelnikoff and Kiss Harper

headed by Coach J. C. Ryan who 
performed several individual stunts.

Rifle Club Shows 
Renewed Activity 
As Spring Comes

OUTDOOR PICNIC AND 
SHOOTING TOURNAMENT 
PLANNED FOR MAY 5—GIRLS 
ARE CHAMPIONS

following, officers: Mr. Campb̂ l 
President, Wende’ll Erickson, Vice
resident, Susan McCartney, Sec
tary, and Edwin Stevens, Treas-

membership, and ci

lly agreed 1

o shooting qudH*

BAND RECEIVE 
LETTERS—MONEY IS VOTED 
FOR HOCKEY EQUIPMENT 
AND BOXING RING

O'Neill, Glen Franklin, s

President; Hilja Reinikka and

Percy Lucha for Treasurer.

the election of a candidate 
name is to be inscribed upon 
ra J. Brumbach plaque for

e eliminated from the

with the Band. George Tampiner

I a cost of $100X)0 for this

g of the “Alma Mater” un- 
le leadership of Louie Smith,

There came to the Deal’s office 
recently an attractive illustrated 
-pamphlet advertising Canada 1 
6s Limited, an organization 1 
specializes in guiding fishing and 
hunting partes into the wfi

The prospectus contains picture 
fishing, country and mapi 

'^  territory through which ■ 
guide parties.

COLLEGIAN subscriptions $1

LIVELY PARTY GIVEN 
FOR “SPOOKS” CAST

at the publiĉ  perfort 

coUege play given A]

a Saturday, April 20.

ending was j- the sight of 
tlie royal* family lying dead 
esult of stabbing, poisoning,

‘‘Spooks” cast 

nifred Sipprelle,

se Mikami of the

NcINT0SH(& KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

SERVICE W ITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 
PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

EVERY PROSPECTOR
f Should Own a Copy of

DETERMINATIVE MINERALOGY 
FOR THE ALASKAN PROSPECTOR

A 54 Page Booklet Telling How to Identify 
75 ALASKA MINERALS

JN-TECHN1CAL LANGUAGE

it Postpaid to Any Address in Alaska aj
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College Swine Exemplify 
Mendelian Inheritance

MINING EXTENSION 
SHORT COURSES TO 
OPEN IN KETCHIKAN

Legislature. According I 

augurated at Ketchikan e

Ttie resulting offspring, c

MILITARY BAND 
GIVES CONCERT 
IN FAIRBANKS

i - i
i f  r r

Combining the types according

reds and 49 blacks out of 64, This 
closely approaches the perfect

terpreted as indicating a sing] 
factor difference. Neither is tnei 
sufficient evidence to- indicate

: reddish longitudinal

erally explained as being d 
the xecombinatioii of compli 
tary factors present,, In diif

line pigs which is well above 
iverage for yearling sows, 
furthermore, that of the ei

nore disposed of, as being J  
;irable. This may be' interpr 
is being due to “hybrid j ĝor’y but 
nore than likely* Joe Flakne had

3 College, it's In the

Pre-Registration 
Figures For Next 
Year Made Known

MUSICAL PROGRAM GIVEN 
BY COLLEGE MUSICIANS IS 
WELL RECEIVED BY LARGE 
AUDIENCE

I by | the College Military 
i at the Moose ̂ Hall in; Pair-, 
s on î iday, April 26, proved

with individual • so

ihe: pre-registra-,

Keyes, Registrar, said that in 1 
s and Letters department 1 
iency is toward majors in H 
t and Political, Science w

© ....Dean Stanley

e Devil and the Deep E

Al. Dickey, Glen Ifranklih, 

Clarinet Solo ".....Herbert McClarty

Moon-flowers And 
Roses Give Tone 
To Junior Prom
aturday, In the College

The hall was effectively' decor*

es: colored lights played over the 
sparkling spray from an higen-

s ;not included in the st 
Cary Mikami, Roland Sm 
nd Robert HMrop.

THE COLLEGE CANDY 
COUNTER

THE BIT THAT REFRESHES

SWEETS FOR COLLEGIANS

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAFT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

M O D E L  C A F E
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Faints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery mfl Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Bags and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Mtmslngwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial CoT”

Brown & Hawkins Corp. 
WHOLESALE

i objects of Interest p

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIMANN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

; 576-584 Mission Street San Francisco, Calif.

Pacific Alaska Airways,!«.
S P E E D  -  C O M F O R T  -  -  D E P E N D  A B IL T Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also 

Planes Available for Special Charter

MAIN OFFICE FAIRBANKS
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'k  SERVING ALASKA THE 
YEAR ROUND

Alaska Extension Work 
Given National Broadcast

ire another radio talk on A;

,waii and Alaska.” The text of the

necessary equipmenl

their own housework, the manage-

n fiftfcwng and household ̂ articles, j

a important phases of fc

rest and profit in spe 
time on' handicraft a 
and 4-H club girls are

I population.: Original

le purchased', throughout Alas-

chUdren’s .ciothiiig. ;The t..j 
girls êspecially like to sewk

work in tiie 4-H clot&ing 
is,.most creditable. *

iommunities, with less 

-ion work. Twelve hund

FISHING TRIPS 
MADE TO 14 MILE

ALL-COLLEGE 
PLAY PLEASES 
LARGE CROWD

Mystery farce “spooks’
KEEPS AUDIENCE ON EDGE 
CHARACTERS HANDLE PARTS

gloomy old mansion a 
lege Band playing t

on April 12, 1935." Like all ot 

was' yrell attended by >a large ai

ond. act—the very' personification-

well cast as the efficient ..ntfo 
solves’. tfie mystery; 5 Jbfe J

cracking inessengefc .ifosfv anc 
vey Hautala made a êr̂  i 
policeman.’ Winnifred Sipprelle-ahd 
Burfc’ walkê  pla d̂” the negro parts, 
both doing excellent ' work. Btart 
had a rather difficult part to .play 
ad he' h&d to maintain the 
tude and dialect ®| a. very

the jilay .was- the faithful w 

Sewell Loring ^ded the gi

rudy â d.>‘WiUoby 

vho is really tody’s son,

o frighten 
i, who is

Mikami, and /Helen McCraryv 

I George KmabelnikoffGeorge

of me mystiijrfng sttmte which w 

tp Prof. „Ry»n aided by Bill Acl

id Mrs. George L. Keys w 
several students as gua 
two Sunday trips to 14 M

several College plays, handled 
e 'leading role of.jjgjurette, Payne.| 
it portrayal of lkraratte's|^| 
lty in making Douglas propose 
mpletely. won , the sympathy oil

, and certaihly t

he money,'were exceptionally gc 

mdifence mentally picking him

CANN STUDIO INC.

The College skating rink was ft

by this A£rjl iuri.m 
is .suffipientlyv cold *â irigkt;

Franklin1, and George' C

Advertise in the Collegian.

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB. 
ENG, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

Alaska Steamship Co.

DO.YOU KNOW that yqu can save time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than by. any 
other way?

Tile next time you are considering a trip call the 
office of the jfa

N . A . T.
These letters stand lor safe, speedy, comfortable 

travel, with, uniformly courteous treatment backed by 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried 
safely over a million miles, in the last five years.

We would like to add you to the list of our friends 
and-patrons.

Travel with ug and you will become air minded.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

P I G G  U r w  I G G  I T
ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods -  -  -  Low er Prices
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Marie Quirk Will 
Reign As Queen Of 
May At B. A. Dance

SIXTEEN WILL 
GET DEGREES 
THIS SPRING

rl Schulz—Mining Engineering, 

mes Stewart-<ayU Englneer- 

uce Thomas—Mining Engln-

College Assembly 
Has Juneau Flight 
Party As Guests

Dean Patty To 
Become General Manager 
McRae Mining Interests

President Bunnell 
Is Named Member 
Of Colonial Board

Thesis On Flour 
Gold Flotation Is  
Written By Schultz

A .  man who visited a Chesterfield
factory recently, said: "Now that I have 
seen Chesterfields made, I understand 
better than ever why people say Chester
fields are milder and have a better taste.”

If you too could visit our factories you could 
see the clean, airy surroundings; the employees 
in their -spotless uniforms, and the modern ciga
rette making machinery.

You could notice how carefully each Chester
field cigarette is inspected and see also how 
Chesterfields are practically untouched by human 
hands.

Whenever yOu happen to be in Richmond,Va., 
Durham, N» C., or San Francisco, California, we 
invite you to stop at the Liggett & Myers plants 
and see how Chesterfields are made.

Experiment Station 
Supt. Selects Men 
For Colonization

Hie selection of the Middle-

ie first colonist party of the

STETSON 
H

tie C^availefd-1
The Stetson "Playboy" 
revives the spirit o f  the 
Cavaliers o f  old.
Their proud tu d itio q  o f  
style, their swagger atti
tude toward St, their 
jaunty fearlessness.
All expressed in  theline* 
o f  the  ha t—lines that are 
modern to  th e  m in im  
A ir- lig h t in  w eigh t I

CAPS $1.50 and up

M A R T IN  A . P IN S K A


